Suggested Curriculum Links
Math, Grades 7-9: Financial Literacy
·Relationship between financial situation and financial decision-making
·Appreciation and depreciation
·Factor that affect cost of borrowing including interest rates, term length
·Budgeting and relation of budgeting to change in circumstance
·Planning for and reaching a financial goal
·Compare interest rates, annual fees, and rewards and other incentives offered by various credit card companies and consumer contracts
·Determine the growth of simple and compound interest at various rates using digital tools, and explain the impact interest has on long-term financial planning
·Compare interest rates and fees for different accounts and loans offered by various financial institutions, and determine the best option for different scenarios
·Compare various ways for consumers to get more value for their money when spending
Business, Grades 9-12: Financial literacy, marketing, human resources, social responsibility, e-commerce
·E-commerce
·Corporate social responsibility & ethics
·Management & leadership
·Motivating employees (individuals & groups)
·Legal & ethical requirements regarding employment with respect to equal pay for equal work, fair hiring practices, living wage
·Human resources
·Political/economic/geographical factors in (international) business
·Marketing
·Personal/business financing, banking, investing, budgeting, management
·Financial Literacy
·Career opportunities
Geography, Grades 9-12: Natural resources, sustainability, diversity, social justice, economic development, tourism, social enterprise
·Patterns & Trends in regional economic differences, and impacts of said patterns & trends
·Changes in technology: impacts on industry, employment, use of natural resources
·Social, political, environmental impacts of extraction & use of natural resources
·Demographics, population trends in relation to business feasibility, marketing, products & services
·Environmental, social, political, economic effects of climate change and/or natural resource changes in communities
·Natural resource management, development, sustainability
·Industry & economic development
·Population issues, ie. housing, food, health care, transportation, social & economic needs
·Charitable & social issues
·Immigration & cultural diversity
·Sustainability of human systems & infrastructure
·Social & economic sustainability in communities
·Land use & land-use planning, impacts of land use
·Natural disasters
·How does natural environment influence human activities & industry
·Tourism, Canadian industries, imports & exports
·Effects of a specific industry or sector on the local community
·Analyse various criteria that affect quality of life
·How do development projects (megaprojects) affect sustainability of human & natural systems in a region
·Examine interrelationships between economic change/development & conflict or cooperation in a region
·How do various factors affect economic development in a region
·Examine the role of travel & tourism in a region
·Analyse the advantages & disadvantages of foreign investment and/or multinational corporations operating in a region
·Compare the values & beliefs of different stakeholders in shaping public opinion about environmental sustainability
·Advantages and disadvantages of trade agreements
·How does supporting social enterprise & co-operatives help people in Canada and other countries and address social issues
·Roles of individuals, corporations & governments in ensuring economic and/or environmental sustainability in communities
·Quality of urban life, human rights, poverty, housing, food scarcity
·Community land use & infrastructure
·Causes and solutions for economic disparity within a community
History & Civics, Grade 10: Social co-operation, government advocacy, civic issues, social responsibility, careers
·Social and political co-operation
·Social, economic & political events, trends, developments, government policies from 1982 to present and impact on the lives of different people in Canada
·Identity, citizenship & heritage
·Civic issues (water quality, consumer choices, human rights, taxation, economic development)
·Social responsibility, volunteerism, civic action, community-mindedness, social issues, poverty, homelessness, food insecurity, human rights
·Governance, government advocacy
·Civic contributions, social enterprises, social co-operatives
·Careers
Economics, Grades 11 & 12: Financial literacy, stakeholders, sustainability, inequality, trade, labour, market systems, local economies
·Personal financial planning, financial decision making, financial goals
·Savings, credit & debt
·Market systems, stakeholders (effects on markets & goods)
·Roles, concerns, practices of workers, employment patterns & trends
·Employment inequality
·Producers & consumers
·Growth, scarcity & sustainability
·Economic globalization
·Supply & demand
·International trade, economic development, power and inequality
·Labour and the Canadian economy
·Stakeholders views
·Factors that affect markets
·Rights & responsibilities of consumers and producers
·Local economies, economic inequality, economic disparity

Please reach out to our team at mchristmann@ontario.coop to discuss how your challenge fits within current Ontario curriculum.

